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Ladies’ Department !

New Paris Millinery.
SAINT JOHN

BOARD OF TRADE !
d en sew a button on the neck of 1 er the atr, aad only saved from a frightful 
hn.ibaiiU a shirt aud hunt his hat, go to a aad terrible death by one of the most ml 
mission Sunday School and teach a class, radiions Interventions -ver heard of. 
attend church,- rush home and have din- The momen um of the swings motion 
ner over and the things cleared away In carried the appao u iy lifeless form oI 
time for afternoon Sunday School, read the girl up fully thirty-five feet from the 

Sunday School papers to the children, ground and lodged her aafely and secure 
I go to church at night, and talk on her ly between two oranches at the point 
wtv home about Sunday as a “day of where they join the trunk of a tree, -..j „ 3 which stood about thirty-eight feet from

the tree to which the rope was attacl ed. 
The fright and terror of the party below 
can be better Imagined than described 
as the swing came reeling backward, 
whHe its former occupant was lying ap 
patently lifeless in the branches of a tree. 
It required only a few minutes’ delibera
tion for the gentlemen to realise the 
situation and determine what do do. It 
was fully twenty feet from the ground to 
the first limb above, and the trunk of the 
tree about three feet In diameter. They 
backed the wagon with its canvas cover 
directly under the tree, so that in case 
she would drop her Ml would be partially 
broken.

The swing was hurriedly taken down 
and In an Instant one end of the rope was 
thrown over the limbs of the other tr, • 
aud secured below. By this means two 
gentlemen of the party hurriedly went up 
the rope and In a few minutes were at 
the side of the unfortunate girl. She 
was just returning to consciousness, and 
the force of her fall had so securely 
wedged her between the trunk and the 
Hinhs as to require no little effort to ex
tricate her. Miss Johnson at once real
ized her fearful situation. She was pale 
and weak, but still bad the good aense lot 
do as the gentlemen desired. The rope 
was pulled up, a slip knot was made and 
then passed around her body, under her 
firms, the other enwfiwsed around the 
limb, and In this manner she was lowered 
to the ground in safety.

IN SUMMER TIME.MOZART Sc STEWART,
ARCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

BT L. O. WARNER.
Little young Timothy how he grew, 

Timothy Grass of the meadow ;
He grew in the rain, ho grew in the wind. 

In the sunshine and in the ahadow.
theAt last he was up so very high—

So sturdy and tall and .stately—
Ho looked all over the big, wide world.

And found himself pleased with it greatly.
And looking, one day—one sweet June day,

bright T
A dear little happy young daisy.

How fair she was—fairer than mo m or cloud ?
How gently her fane and cheery 1 

He gated at her fondly all day long,
And new once was he we try.

And a hen all the tired little meado w-flowers. 
And the birds and the bees were sleeping.

And only the owl in the far-oft wood 
His night-watch lonely was keeping.

Bo bright she shone through the dim, still night. 
In the eyes of her longing lover,

She seemed to be one of the gleaming stars, 
Dropped down from the sky above her.

The Board of Trade Rooms

WILL BE OPEN EACH DAY FAIRALL Ac SMITH,Messrs.
TJ^^d^xperi.^c/in’thi&DepartEaent^respec’rtuliy^olicit Cn^part) Vlfe*estmaed^vor^/their
friends and customers. On this Monday and the days following they will show

An.enterprising patent medicine ven
der took a line or two from the obituary 
.columns of the PhttadtipMa Ledger, and
says:
Afflictions «ore long time he bore,
TifiYe procûrêdRobinson’s potent double-acting 

torture exterminator.
Which'eased him of his pain.

He had this printed on the circulars 
around his bottles, none being genuine 
without It. The widow of an afflicted 
one who used the exterminator had the 
verses engraved on his tombstone. 

GENERAL»
When Is a loaf of bread said to he in

habited? When there’s a little Indian in

Market Square,
AT 12 O’CLOCK.St. John, N. B.may 29 dw tf

Exchange Hoars, from 18.30, Sharp, to 
1 o’clock.
A. C. FAIRWEATHER.

Secretary.
6. F. THOMPSON 4 SONS, ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,aug4 3iSteam Power Paint and Color Works,

TkTANUFACTURERS of White Lead, Zinc, 
Jyg Paint, and all kinds of Colors of best
* Orders filled with dispatch and on fevorable
^Always on hand—Graining Colore. Ac., in tins. 
Dry Colors, Ochres. Whiting, Brontes, Gold 
leaf. Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale 
only. Office “^SamjjjR.iom. STRBET

St John, N. B.
N B.—Special Contracts made for large orders, 

iune 23 d w 3 m

$ 30

Stewart........................... ......... —..........- 30
Alabama Blossoms. Song and Dance. Stew

art....................................... ........... . 30
Temperance Crusaders, Song and Cho.

Stewart ...... ...... ...... .... . 30
Write to mo, Willie. Song and Chorus.

Stewart.............. ...............................30
When Charlie plays the drum.

Chorus, Stewart.............

together with Goods from their own work-rooms.

MILLINERS and LADIESIMAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited iojinspoefand 
make use of designs, 

may 21 FAIRALL <& SMITH.
REMOVAL of offices and change of agency.

' \Ill,herhhear°t0^th<truf lor? warning : 
And at laat with a sly little flutter and shake. 

She answered him back, “ I am willing.

Song and
35

JENNIE,
Darling. I am lonely now. Song and Cho.

Stewart ....... ............... ................
Kiss me, Darling, ere we part Song and

Chorus. Stewart ......... ... —.
Brace up, or have you heard the news.

Song and Chorus. Stewart 
There’s something I’m dying to
Walking on the shady side. Song and 

chorus. Stewart. ... ... ...
Farewell, Annie Darling. Song and Cho. 

Stewart, ...... ............. »

Do not weep so, sister darling. Song and
chorus. Stewart. ......... ........

Beautiful form of my dreams. Song and 
chorus. Stewart. ... ... ... 30

Meet me, Bessie, in the dell. Song and
chorus. Stewart, ........ ........

Back to the old home. Song and chorus.
Closet he Shutters, Willie’s dead. Song

and chorus. Stewart .......................
Asking a blessing from mother* Song and 

chorus, Stewart. ...... ...... ......

THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Ol’ CAJVADA.

Se a weddmg gay^ one bright sweet day,
The breezes came floatingfrom over the hill, 

The breath of the clover bringing.
The larks and bobolinks came, the r joy 

In wildest song expressing ;
And the buttercups gave their rarest gold,

And the grasses waved their b easing.
And happily glided their days away 

In the wonderful midsummer glory,
Till the scythe of the thoughtless mower came 

To end tneir lives—and my story.
-St. Nicholas.

it.THE ACADIA HOTEL.>- Do not apply for accommodation to an 
old man-of-war's man, as he has probably 
been early taught to repel boarders.

If a yonng lady’s hair Is a fixture, it is 
a good thing to wear It down the back 
after bathing, especially If she has any 
rivals at the beach who wear store hair.

House,” would beg to inform her numerous 
friends that she will be found at the Old Stand, 
183 Prince William Street,, (a few doors 
South of Queen Street), which has beep tho-nameof TIIE^A CADIA HOTÊ£™where”Üewilt 

be happy to meet her friends and the travelling
rmiyâen3m ly- M. A. LORDLY.

say.

f [An^O Id* Established and Papular Canadian Institution.

THE FLOWER
Aiiuuitl Income, #350,000,Capital, #500,000.r Lady visitor—“My dear, do you know 

if your mamma Is engaged?” Little girl 
of the period—“Engaged? frless yon, 

I why she’s married.”

30
-3NOTES AND NEWS.GRAND VIEW HOUSE, rpHE notice of Insurers is called to the liberal terms offered by this Company, which, NOT 

_L having ïntkHï» into Combination FOB tBe Raising of Rates, is free to Insure all kinds 
of Buildings, Merchandize aad Stock, at rates proportioned strictly to i isk and at moderate pre-

*»“ Private Dwellings and Household Furniture, under the three years’ Policies, may be 
insured for two years’ premium.

Special arrangements for Farm Property.

30
UNITED STATES.

Virginia takes her old woman to the 
head. She Is 120 years old and remem
bers all about the Revolutionary war.

When the Saratoga girl wishes to at
tend a masquerade she appears In the 
costume of a sensible woman. Nobody 
recognize^ her.

In order to keep a hired girl in Colora
do it Is necessary to provide a horse and 
buggy for her to attend Grange meetings 
with, and a piano for recreation.

Philadelphia soars heavenward with 
schemes to build twelve new churches,

D. JOHNSON. Proprietor. The Paray-le-Monlal pilgrimages ap
pear to be dead as a mummy this season, 
and our Lady of Lourdes must feel some
what neglected.

The difference between a toper and a 
ow is in favor of the latter. Two horns

35
30rpHE shove House, having been rebuilt after 

_L the fire last summer, is now ready for the 
reception of Permanent and Transient Guests. It 
commands one of the finest views of the Ker.- 
nebeccasis, and the situation is all that could be 
desired for a country reeidence. The house and 
furn tore are new, and the rooms pleasant and 
airy, A few *

Permanent Boarders

30A- OP KILDARE. SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,
.Opposite Ritchie’s Building.

Administrators’ I otice. He kissed me good-bye at the gate. Stew
art* .........      30

Tenderly think of the dead, Song and
chorus. Stewart. .... ...... 30

Give my love to all at home. Song and Cho.
Stewart........................................... ... 30

’N eath the wave her spirit wanders. Song
and chorus, Stewart............................... 30

Think of me sometimes. Stewart.
My dear old mother. Song and Chorus.
’ Stewart...........................    30

And Other Songs by J. B. Stewart*
I want to see the dear old home. Stewart. 30 
Oysters and Wine at2 A. M. Song. Stewart. 30 
Bumbling through the town. Song. Stewart 30 
Ring again, sweet silver bells. Song. Stew-

11 Princess Street, St* John, N. B.
June 30 Tin------- 3

list her a lifetime, while the toper needs 
more than that every day.
Iceland has her millennial high jinks to

day. Those who couldn’t be on hand in 
time had better secure a Seat on a refrig
erator shelf and give their Imagination 
full play.

I The light fantastic toe turns up in a 
costing in all some «600,000. Meanwhile, ngw role A man named Nultrom, in 
Charlie Ross isn’t found, we notice. 1

persons having legal claims against the
city of Saint John, Cliina and fcarthenware 
Merchant, deceased, will please present the 
same, duly attested, within 3 months from date, 
to Mr. John B. Robertson, at the store lately oc
cupied by the deceased» north side of Kim 
Square ; apd all persons indebted to the sard 
estate are hereby requested to pay the amounts 
due, without delay, to the said Johi\ R. Robert-
son. who is ^5|rBETHl.tOR0BlRTS0^me- 
A. Ballrntink. Administratrix, etc.

; Solicitor, etc., for the estate, 3m aug4

g Margeson’sCalculifuge
0 rpHIS MEDICINE ia_a certain remedy for all 
m JL diseases of the KIDNEYS such as

£ CUSTOM TAILORING.

J. EDGECOMBE,

-PRACTICAL TAILOR,

Can he accommodated for the summer months.

Transient guests attended to, and meals. *c., 
supplied at all hours. July 13 gib fmn tel tf

30 S
0

q Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy. 

^ j It bat cured many cases of long standing.

® PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $160 per bottle1 

Bold by all Dbuggists.

£4 Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:

Professional Card.
rpHE undersigned having entered into Co- 
J_ partnership as Attorneys-at-Law, under æ... , .. _ . ... .Cincinnati, born without arms, plays the

Susie Liberty, of La Crosse, has thir- v[0j|n With his toes ; and can toe the
teen lovers, and every one of them ex- | mark very well, they say. 
claims, “Give me Liberty or give me | The emigration from the port of Liver- 
death !” And she’s a red-headed girl at p0Q^ England, was 3934 less in the month
tliat' . _ , of June, 1874, than in the corresponding

Huali ! Tread lightly through the busy nttQBt[1 0f 1873, The decrease for the
Speak kindly to your wife. year was 30,357.

35art. Cor. Waterloo and Peters Sts.,

ST JOHN, N. B.
Stolen kisses are the sweetest. Song.

Stewart, .................. ...... .....
Jennie, the flower of Kildare. Song.

Stewart. ... ™ ..................................
; Mailed, post-paid, on recejpt^of the^Marked
i”aug3 lm 599 Broadway, New York.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,the name of r* H35BURTIS A GREGORY,
theibusiness of the firm will be conducted in the
ifnJb^S^^ïf^rin^SreWÆ;

bated 30th July, A. D..1874.
W. R. .Vi. Burtis.

040
[Shop lately occupied by Dr. Andrews.]

49s Gentlemen’s^farlnents made in the 
most Fashionable Styles.

A varied assortment of CLOTH5* always 
kept. All work warranted first-class. 
Orders promptly executed July 15

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, &o,

J 0 H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

AYER Y BROWN dfc CO.,
0 sE. R. Geïoobt. THE 0july31 tf streets.

Lavish every possible tenderness on the 
little ones. The watermelon will soon 
be here.—Lewiston Journal.

% 10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.&The New York Tribune of Monday Angler’s Safeguard !TUITION ! HOME TESTIMONY.
St. John, N. B., March 26,18781 

Messrs. R. C. Margkson & Co.—Gentlemen 
I fcàve been afflicted with gravel and stone up- 
wards of a year and a halt—tried everything J 
oould hear of for its relief, without avail ; saw 
your advertisement of CALCULIFUGE in the 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
lirections. and in the short space of jour weeks 
mentirely cured. I villingly add my testimony 

' n its value, and he irtily recommend it to all 
fflicted as I have beun.

(Signed; DaviA Collins,
Formerly Harness Maker,

, St. John. N* B.

stated that on Sunday morning one Mi- 
. , lT. . , chael Snider fell dead while pernsing a

Sing Sing Official “If you have any ganday newspaper. Hereupon a con- 
trade, prisoner, state It, and we will put temporary remarks that it Is dangerous 
you to work at It?” Prisoner Oust enter- to read newspapers on Sunday, 
ed—“Well, boss, I was brung up a bar- They are investigating their arms in 
teuder, and I’d like to go to work at I pra0CCj and have had “a special commit-
thBt! _ ,, . , _ tee sitting in Paris on the a word bay-

There are more hotel bands In Saratoga onet.” \ special committee sitting on 
this year than ever before, and their cost the sword bayonet is unimpressive spec- 
for the two months will be about «26,- tacle.
000. They all play at once, and their Candy-eaters are welcome to the appe- 
nrtngled strains make a pretty hard tng tizlng Information that terra alba (which 
at a visitors ears. is nothing but plasterof paris,or gypsum),

A Pennsylvania boy got so homesick gioeug> lampblack, sulphuric acid, aniline, 
that be walked seventy-eight miles, with- vertigris, Brunswiuk green, gamboge, 
out eating, In order to sit down once smalt, ultramarine, oil turpentine, prussic 
more at the family hearthstone. He was acid, rotten cheese, fhsel oil, chrome 
received with such warmth by his male yellow, and ether drugs and compounds 
parent that It was several days before he are largely used in the manufacture ol 
could sit down anywhere. cheap candies.

A family passing through Detroit lost I The young ladies who affect those 
“Come children,” said pockets dangling from the belt should be

C0L1R01 ROLLING MILLS îfi.*?- CUSTOM TAILORI TG executed in the 
latest style.gix OR EIGHT B0Y8 Will be received into

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,
a quiet Of the Dominion of Canada,

MOOSEPATH, N. B.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

GORHAM A TAPLEY,

Hamm’s Block Indlantown.

A Safe and Effectual Preventative 
against the Bites of Black 

Flies, Mosquitoes,
Gnats, etc.

•1,000,000.

SIR FRANCIS HINCKS, K. C. M. G„ C. B„ 
President.

CAPITAL, -Within five minutes walk of a Railway Station, 
where they will possess all the 

COMFORTS OF A HOSE,
And the advantages of

Religious and Secular Instruction
In combination.

Âges preferred—from eight to thirteen.

July 14

WHARTON D. LITTLE»
Directions—Rub a little on the face and hands 

as required, NOT ICE
TS hereby given that a Meeting of the Stoek- 
I holders of this Company will be held at the 
Board of Trade Rooms* Maritime Block, 
St. John, N. B., on Wednesday, the fifth day 
of August next, at 2 o’clock, p. m*. for thr 
purpose of Electing Directors fa# thfl ensuini 
year. By order.

JAMES SCOyiL, 
Secretary.

Manufacturer and dealer in Prepared and for sale by
GEX STEWART, Jr , 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
aug4 dw 24 King street, St. John, N. B.

ap i

OSBORNHarness, Saddles, Collars, Whips,
"OOLONG TEAS

And Soaps.
X&S Half Chests

Sewing Machine !
Awarded the First Prize in 1873

july 22 2m CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC.,

F. A. De WOLF, ,ii july 20
MAIN STREET, - . Neer tit. Fee* Office,

indiantown, n, b.

xa* Repairing neatly and promptly atteed- 
3 mo—jnly 31

LAWTOJN JiKOfcf,
SUCCESS THE TEST OF IT.Produce Commission Merchant,

HAVB_OPKNED THEIR

DRUG STORE
In the building kntwn as St. Stephen*» Hall,

2 King S<|nare,
"IjflTH one of the largest and most complete 
W Stocks of the kind ever imported into this 

city.

New and Very Choice 

OOLONG TEAS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in ed to. Y

their tom cat.
their father, huskily, as he turned to the carefill not to put letters therein. A 
w«*on. “Johnny died of scarlet fever, love-sick gent lately picked a note out of 
tittle Mary went with the whooping one which let him know that another had 
cough, and now we’ve lost Sadlmus! I the Inside track, and so saved him the 
shouldn’t womtar if mother or I’d be the trouble of popping the question aud get- 
next to go.” ting snubbed.

The Aldine is the most beautiful art pe- “ Is my face dirty?” remarked a Meri- 
riodical pu&Ished, and Its literary con- I den young lady to her aunt, while at din- 
tents are alwavs of a htzh order. The I ner at a Hartford hotel, the other day. 
August numbT Is fully up to the very “Dirty! No. Why do you ask?” “Be- 
high standard which this publication has cause that insulting waiter insists upon 
attained. To read The Aldine for a year putting a towel beside my plate. I vc 
or two is to acquire a liberal art educa- thrown three under the table, and yet 
tlon every time he comes around he puts an-

How observant the child of the period otller one betore me'” 

is. One has turned up in Providence 
(according to the Press), whose uncle had 

weakness for violin playing. The other 
night the little girl was awakened by a 
hideous cat concert, remarking only,
“Mamma, I don’t like to hear Uncle James 
play on the violin.”

, Welcome Division of the Sons of Tem
perance, at New Brunswick. N. J., ought 
to change its name. A native Hindoo,

• who Is studying for the ministry there, 
was rejected as a member on account ot 
his complexion. These Sops of Temper- 

only “welcome” blondes probably.

GEORGE D. HUNTER,

Commission Merchant,
TTASin store a choice lot of f A MIL Y GRO-
LtiSTïteoSSfe FARMERS & MECHANICS.
wnre, in Lamps, Lanterns. LamP1irWmks and 
Chimneys, Tumblers, Goblets; White Wire 
Goods ; Castor Stands, etc.; a lot of Tinware, etc. 
at lowest market prices.

N. B.-Rem=mbe, the BJ«,e. Q
july31 Bridge st., Indiantown.

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 6 SOUTH WHARF,

Four Cases Toilet Soaps.
BERTO» BROS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.july 31
COPPERPLATE

engraving. LABOR MADE EASY. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The Cheapest House in the Trade.

LAWTON BROS.
Oil. Oil. Oil.For Weddleg. Visiting and Business Cards. Bill-

des in Ivory marked with letters, 
Fancy Monograms or Family 

Crests, at Moderate 
Charges.

I
June 30dw_1 T3BL Spindle Oil (expressly for 

A J_> chinery), a superior article for all 
kinds of running gear, perfectly clean, free from 
smell, and readily applied:! 1 bbl pure Neats- 
Foot Oil. no mixture; 1 bbl flowing lard Oil. 
does not thicken, suitable for woolen or all 
woolen goods, sweet and fresh. Try them. Just
tllCth£TMcAqRiTHURFMedtl6an,

46 Charlotte street., opp King Square. 
Window Glass (all sizes) : Paints and Oils, the 
iry best, constantly in stock—no e^xtra charges.

T. G. LAWRENCE, SECOND AND LAST
GRAND GIFT CONCERT ! -

DEALER IN

Groceries,Pro visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &o., &o ,

MAY qUKBN WHARF, Indiantown, N. B. 

SS~ Highest Prices paid-for Country

Making merchandise oat of misfortune 
has not usually been called a cardinal 
virtue. Bnt the potato bug is going to 
be turned to good account, they say. 
The insect possesses qualities like those 
of the Spanish fly, and a chemical manu
facturing firm in Indianapolis has receiv
ed an order for a thousand pounds of the 
farmers’ pests. Funny, isn’t it?

Philadelphia Irishmen have contributed 
«1200 to aid John Mitchell in his endea 
vor to capture a seat in the English Par
liament. What Is it the proverb says 
about the tenacious hold on lift) of that 
class of persons distinguished by a lack 
of mental intelligence ; and again about 
the facility with which the class of per
sons aforesaid relinquish their grasp on 
money?

There was an old couple at the ferry 
depot yesterday waiting to go through to 
the West, and they seemed loving enough 
until the old man went out find returned 
smoking a flve-cent cigir and with Ills 
hat slanting over his left efir. The wife 
looked at him twice before she could 
recognize him, and then opefifcd her 
mouth and said : “Whatid I tell ye, Phlle- 
tus Remington, before we left Sussex? 
Didn’t I say you’d go and make 
fool of yourself the first chance 
you got?” He tried to pacify her 
by saying that the cigar only cost 5 cents, 
but she shouted : “ You teased and teas
ed till I let you gtt your boots blacked ; 
then you wanted some soda water; then 
you bought apples on the train, and 
here’s another 5 ceuts thrown away 1 It 
all counts up, and if you don't die in the 
poor house then my name hain’t Sary 1’

B. HERBERT GREEN
(Late of Nottingham, England).

70 QKRMAIN STREET.
N. B.—STENCIL CUTTING of even-descrip

tion done in first-rate style.________ jly3Q ly

OF THE
MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION, 

Of Norfolk, Virginia.a
BEFORE YTJTJ PURCHASE TRY THE 

IMPROVED OSBORN.
N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made 

early.

LIST OF GIFTS.
1 Grand Cash Gift of

Produce.BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers
■-•aCONSOLIDATED

doMcGIINTY& KENNEDY European and North American Railway j 2 do. 20,000
1U.000do.
5,000do WM. CRAWFORD,

General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I., 
Young Men’s Christian Association^Building

Also—Agents for the MARITIME KNITTING 
MACHINE____________ fcbo

2,500COMPANY. 1 do.AND 2,0001 do. do - , -
15 Cash Gifts of $1.000 each,
28 Cash Gifts of 500 each,
43 Cash Gifts of 250 each,
79 Cash Gifts of 50 each.

250 Cash Gifts of 100 each 
578 Cash Gifts of 50 each, - 

50"0 Cash Gifts of 10 each,

(Bridge Street, Indiantown,)

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
- 15,000 

- • - 
- M'ooo

• - " .28 900
t soiooo

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS

in the best style.
58 Prince Wm. street

Euro-rjGIE Stockholders^}the Consolidated^ ^ ^
puny nre*hereby notified th^t the annual meet- / 
in g of said corporation will be held at the Presi
dent’s office, on W ashington street, Bangor, 
Maine, on TUESDAY, the Eighteenth day of. 
August, A. D. 1874, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
to choose a Board of Directors, and to act upon 
any other business that may legally come before
“Bang^jïly 25th. 1374. n

By order of the D,rectors. vooDgi 
aug 3 til date Secretary of said Com pan v.

CUSTOM t READY-MADE CLOTHING,ance
Policeman Madden, of New York, didn’t 

make much when he told a witness, who 
had just testified about his clubbing pro
pensities, that “ he would make him sick 
to-morrow.” The threat was overheard 
by Commissioner DIsoecker, and Madden 
will himself be “ made sick” by a dis
charge from the force.

The coolest man has been discovered 
at Troy, N. Y. A funeral was in pro 
gross. Just as the coffin was about to 
be loweretf into the grave" a young man 
stepped out fro pi the crowd of mourners, 
deliberately opened a pen-knife, chipped 
a splinter from tbd fohgh pine box in 
which the coffin was encased, and coolly 
proceeded to whittle opt a toothpick.

Little Johnnie Shaw, of Staiinton, Va , 
was trying to sell another boy his pistol, 
the other day, and, of course, the latter 
wanted to sample It. So -they put In a 
charge of powder, aad the proposing 
purchaser“aecidentully’’ landedthe charge 
into Jobnnlefs right eye. And now John
nie is more willing than ever to part with 
the pesky thing.

Joseph Howard, Jr., editor and pro
prietor of the New York Daily Star, an in
timate friend of Henry Ward Beecher, 
had an altercation Tuesday with L. B. 
Howell, a wealthy merchant of Brooklyn. 
Howell addressed Howard relative to the 
Beecher Tllton scandal, and Insisted that 
Beecher was guilty of all the charges pre
ferred against him. Howard defended 
Beecher, and slapped Howell In the face. 
He was arrested and taken to the Police 
Station.

Wife-hunters will wish they could find l>entl Shot. the mate to a woman, recently dlscover-
. eq Y'xOZ. MeKenrio’s Dead Shot W- rm ed by the editor of the Burlington (la.) 
_|_ & U Candy Directions on the pack- ffawkq/e, who will get up at 6 o’clock, 
ago, Just received at NQT0N BBQg _ kindle the lire, get breakfast rout out 

july 3i Foster’s Comer, the family, wash the dishes aud six chil-

DRAUGHT PORTER.nov 21 , «290,0006,000 Cash Prizes, Aggregating - 
Prices of Tickets—Whole Tickets «10. Half 

Tickets «5. Quarter Tickets «2,50. Eleven 
Tickets for «100,

fiff* No discount on less amount, _
For Circulars, Tickets and all other informa-

ti%i/r'y t0 22 Germain^street.

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
Gent’s. Furnishing Goods, Hots, Cops, 

and Trunks, Underclothing, Ac, Ac.

GEORGE W. ELSTON,
148 Union. Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

! (Over Spiller’s Edge Tool Manufactory.)

fi®- Prompt attention given to all orders, en
trusted. and all goods guaranteed 
mended.

Job* McGikty.

Just Received ex S. Ship from Liverpool.REDUCTIONat recoin-

LUMBER EXCHANGE
OPEN DAILY

WiLBOT Keknxdy. lO Hlids Porter.Every Description of Wood Turning 
Jig Sawing.

Also—Bone and Ivory Turning ex 
short notice, and on the most reasonable 

Satisfaction gu&rante ' **

—IN—july 18—3 mos
ecuted at 

july 11 3m
For sale very low.

HILYARD & RUDDOCK.JOHN WILSON, DRESS GOODS! ! aug3ATNoble & Hoare’s London Varnish a Importer and dealer in GENTLEMEN* YOUTH’S

Tailoring- Establishment,
Maritime Block,Cooking, Hall anj Parlor Stoves,

HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Kails,

We are now clearing out at Wholesale Prices, 
the balance of our

ST. JOHN, N. B.Summer Dress Goods,
LAWTON BROS.,

2 King Square.

JUST 
low by 
June 30 dw

ROBERT MEAN & CO.,Rooms open at 12 o’clock.
—IN—

Exchange Hours, 12.30, Sharp, to 
1 o’clock. T AI LORS

ALPABCAAâflE8.No. 3, BRICK BUILDING,LIVERY STABLE. AND DEALEB8 I.vJCUALLIES,
BALL(jREN A DINES^

MUSLINS,. . 
MUSLINS, &c„ Ac.

J. HENRY LEONARD,Portland,Main Street, Gent’s Furnishing Goods,&c,A Frightful Swing Adventure.
The Heeding (Pa ) Eagle gives an ac

count ef a terrific adventure of a young 
lady while swinging at a picnic a short 
time since. The lady expressed a desire 
to swing as high as possible, and finally 
reached an altitude of fully 30 feet. She 
had been cheerful and lively up to this 
point, but all of a sudden she became 
quiet, the rest of the ladies were awe 
stricken, aud when the swing with its 
precious burden made one swift sweep 
in the air her head was noticed to drop to 
one side, her muscles relaxed, her arms 
to lot go their hold and drop, and a wav 
the unfortunate girl was hurled through

july 21 lm nws tel fmn lm] Secretary.
ed has opened a Livery, Stable 

KEET near head of Rodney 
.. „arf), ARLEIUN. where he hopes by atten
tion to business, and keeping on hand first-class 
Horses and Carriages, to receive a share of pub 
lie patronage. An

ST. JOHN, N. B.jly24 Moss Rose.ST No. 76 GERMAIN STREET,
WETMOBE BROS.,

67 KING STREET.
(Opposite Trinity Church,)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Sundries from London. Landing ex Brigantine Charles Miller
Particular attention given to Custom 

June 9LANDING : BUS Choice Western Flour. 
1 Moss Rose.

ForSalOd°EObWl30N.JE..
12 and 13 South Wharf.

Per steamers Napoli and Austrian. For sale at 
Cfraloner’s Drug Store. lOOBOMNIBUS Work.

accommodate Picnic parties -, /-X AA "TYBI.S. American Reindeer 1 I J5 FLOUR. For sale byAV J. A W. F. HARRISON.
16 North Wharf.

always on hand to
a°Havling1îarge storage* he is prepared to receive 
on Commission Hay, Oats aud other country 
produce.

FELLOWS’a®
Machines at moderate price. Rubber Tops for 
Feeding Bottles, several varieties Dressing 
Combs. Browne’s Feeders, one in a box with 
brushes, a superior article, also extra fittings. 
Tin Foil, Pill Boxes, Sash Tools from (i to No. 
9 Fiaost Largo and Long Stable btnppiog 
brushes, Flat Varnish Brushes, Best Tooth 
Brushes.

augl

GLYCEMAR!july 13___________________________
RAND RAM’S Boiled and Raw Oil ; 

Dry Paint ;
Putty.

B0BEET MABSHALL,BJAMES E. HAMM,
Carlkton, St. John.

do. 
do.

Juatreceived by 

june 20 dw _____

Fire, Life & Marine Inssrancc Ap* ^lOR^embelliahing, softening ^and^ beautifying
movea^Frockies,*1 Tan, Pimples, liednes/ and 

other cutaneous defects.
' parts a radiant whiteness to the neck, 

d hands, and is an elegant requisite for 
For sale at

11ANINGT0N BROS.

\> \ ■jlyl"—3mos
LAWTON BROS. 

__ 2 King Square. NOTARY PUBLIC,
1ST. JOHN. N.|B.:

It im 
arms an 
the toilet. 

july31

o sr TTALF bbls. MACKEREL,
OO H Mi2rT8,?i&l0,W &TTKRSON

MASTERS^ |AJTERSONVf_
J. CHALONER,

Cor. King and Germain sts. apr 10ily 29july 29
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